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Return to Work Considerations 
for Work Sites



NIOSH gives us a framework to protect workers
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Screening 

•Take temperature (≥100.4 F) 

•Evaluate symptoms:
•Fever, cough, shortness of breath, headache, sore throat, runny nose, muscle 

aches, loss of taste or smell, nausea, diarrhea

•Close contact with COVID-19 cases?

•Recent travel?

•COVID-19 Testing? 
•Nasal Swab (PCR); Blood (Serology/Antibody – IgM/IgG)

•Consider a ‘Self Assessment Program’ that workers can use before arriving to site
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Self Assessment App: Before Workers arrive on site
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Self Assessment App: Generates data for 
EH&S to manage workers before they  show to site.
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Temperature Screening/Symptom Check 
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Social Distancing 

•Keep at least 6 feet distance

•Avoid shaking hands

•Adjust traffic flow of people

•Limit elevator passengers

•Close common areas

•Look at re-configuring office spaces
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Use Face Coverings if Social Distancing Cannot be 
Maintained

The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) is advising the use of 
simple cloth face coverings to slow the 
spread of the virus and help people who may 
have the virus and do not know it from 
transmitting it to others.
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Cleaning and Disinfection Plans

•Evaluate the training and capabilities of regular janitorial staff to implement these 
protocols

•Things to consider:
•Appropriate PPE – facemask, gown, eyewear, gloves
•Use disinfectant that meets EPA’s criteria for use against SARS-CoV-2
•https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
•Clean and disinfect high-touch surfaces
•Adequate disinfection contact times
•Consider a 3rd party review/gap assessment of C&D processes

1) Proactive cleaning and disinfection protocol 
2) Reactive cleaning and disinfection protocol
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Survival of SARS-CoV-2 on Environmental Surfaces
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Cleaning and Disinfection Plans/Documentation

Plan Documentation
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Other Return to Work Practices / Policies

•Develop FAQs for employees
•Site Relevant
•Topical
•Updated (Weekly)

•Cleaning Plans Disclosed

•Signage: Hygiene/Social Distancing
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Isolation of Symptomatic Individuals and Contact Tracing

•Symptomatic individuals should wear a surgical mask and be isolated 
ASAP and be medically evaluated/transported offsite for 
treatment/testing

•Identify close contacts of symptomatic individual in last 48 hrs; ask 
them to wear surgical masks, self-isolate, and monitor 
temperature/symptoms
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Common Challenges/Concerns

•How long will this all take?

•Uptick or rebound in infections (re-escalation)

•Absenteeism

•Identification of vulnerable persons (ADA, HIPAA)

•Schooling, childcare 

•Differing phases of de-escalation (State, local, companies, clients)
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Privacy Considerations and Legal 
Constraints



1
• Examples of COVID-19 Management Programs Implicating Privacy and Cybersecurity Issues

2
• Potentially Applicable Privacy Laws

3
• Health Testing Concerns in More Detail

4
• Contact Tracing in More Detail

5
• Brief Best Practices

Privacy & Cybersecurity Agenda
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Internal modeling for reopening, prioritization of resources

Temperature screening

COVID-19 testing

Antibody (IgM/IgG) testing

Surveys, questionnaires, and other information gathering

Wearables, apps, and other contact tracing

Examples of COVID-19 Management Programs Implicating 
Privacy and Cybersecurity Issues
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• California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA)

• California’s Confidentiality of Medical Information Act (CMIA)

• Health insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)

• Illinois Biometric Information Privacy Act (BIPA)

• Tracking statutes (e.g., Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 31-48d, Cal. Penal Code § 637.7)

• State constitutional and common law rights to privacy

• Data breach laws (including CCPA‘s private right of action)

Potentially Applicable Privacy Laws
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•Sanctioning by EEOC, CDC, and others, does not give a free pass on privacy

Temperature, COVID-19, antibody, or other health testing

•Mandatory or voluntary?
•Limited collection and use?
•Notice?
•Consent?
•Extent of invasiveness/technology used? 
•Required by non-privacy law?
•Third parties/medical providers involved?
•Minimize retention and sharing?
•Security?

Select considerations for balancing testing purpose with privacy 

Health Testing Concerns in More Detail
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Contact Tracing in More Detail
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Nature and concept

Mandatory vs. voluntary

Regulatory views

Options for collection
• Proximity (GPS, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi?)
• What information?

• Limited to close contact vs. retention of precise location
• Non-contact information
• Outside of work

Access to and Use of information

Security



• Consult with counsel, and encourage your business partners to consult with you.
• Expanded definitions of PII, state-specific laws, and new collections and uses of 

data mean expanded risks
• Pandemic context can lead to moving too quickly

• When in doubt, transparency and consent rule
• Risk can almost always mitigated by transparency and written consent
• Certain laws require it; need to at least ensure compliance if business pushback

• Do not rely solely on public health, employment, or other guidance without 
balancing privacy considerations 

• Even steps sanctioned by government entities (e.g., from an employment 
perspecitive by the EEOC) require privacy review 

• On the other hand, if required by regulation or county orders, different analysis

Brief Best Practices
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Return to Work 
Employment Law Considerations



Recalling Workers From Furlough
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Selecting workers for recall

What about employees who can’t return to work 
immediately?

Adjusting pay or hours upon reinstatement

Benefits considerations

What if some furloughs become separations?



Enhancing Workplace Safety: Potential Options
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Strong, detailed, and well-publicized policies

Employee health screening

Temperature checks

Use of PPE and accommodations

Social distance monitoring

Operational changes: Staggered shifts, expanded entrance 
and exit opportunities, etc.



Enhancing Workplace Safety: Employment Law Considerations
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OSHA Standards and Reporting

Employee screening and testing

ADA, Title VII, ADEA and related considerations

Wage and hour considerations



Responding to Employee Concerns
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Employee resistance to screening or testing

Permitting employees to return to work from quarantine

Responding to employee reluctance to return to work

Employee protests and walkouts

Workers’ compensation for claimed workplace 
infections
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